Captain’s Report
Hello again Ladies, what a windy month we just had! It certainly did not stop, or slow any
of you down though. The Larmer 10 was our 3rd race in the Club Championship. 15 ladies
chose to get blown around here. This was also the 3rd and final race of the Imperial 10
series, along with the Bournemouth 10 and Lytchett 10. I have looked for the final results,
but I cannot find them at present. The only result I have been informed and am aware of is
that of the amazing Maria Everett as listed below. I apologise if you have not had a mention
if you were also an award winner in the series.
Maria Everett
1.30.45
1st F35 - Imperial 10 series Female winner excellent strong performances throughout.
Philippa May
1.38.12
1st F45
Samantha Halstead
1.40.16
Suzanne Janes
1.42.54
1st F30 5th in the Imperial series
Kristina Varley
1.43.43
Helen Gilbert
1.48.10
6th in the Imperial series
Heather Ratcliffe
1.53.10
Susie Elliott
2.07.23
Amanda Pateman
2.07.48
Caroline Searle
2.15.45
Alexandra Stevens
2.16.08
Alice Marshall
2.20.52
Vanessa Leonard
2.25.07
Heather Payne
2.41.22
Amy Spreadbury
2.41.22
READING HALF MARATHON
Julie Ann Doyle
2.21.03

FLEET HALF MARATHON
Katie Collingwood
1.57.17 1st half marathon ...so PB. such strength after injuires
too. Well done Katie.
Jodie Sloan
1.57.54
BATH HALF MARATHON
Well, this was a memorable race for one of our very popular runners! As most of you are
probably aware now, the lovely Tracey Ashley got married after the race! She apparently
tried her best to run away from Scott, but, dressed for the occasion, they are now Mr & Mrs
(can't do a loveheart on this old keyboard!!) Many many congratulations to you
both........and here is the evidence!!

Thank you Alexandra for the information on the other 2 ladies running that day.....
Tracey Ashley
2.01.41 ..... yes.... in her wedding dress!!
Anne Whittaker
2.10
(a half marathon PB - excellent - well done Anne
Alexandra Stevens
2.16
supporting her husband on his 1st half and other
members of the family in tow! Brilliant.
Alexandra thoroughly recommends this race, it is a gorgeous City. Well done to you.

Well on that happy note, that is all for March. The clocks have changed, and we can all look
forward to some lighter evenings (which obviously means longer night runs!!) Next on our
Club Champ Agenda is the Salisbury 10 on the 14th April. This race is now full, but now and
then there is one advertised on facebook...so keep yer eyes peeled if you want one coz you
gotta be quick! The next DRRL race is the North Dorset Marathon on the 5th May, a great
local....ish... beautiful country road 26 miler and a great way to increase our DRRL points as,
afterall, we are mostly a marathon club now!!
Well done everybody for this month, and continue to run and enjoy April. There will be a
few spring marathons to be reported on...so watch this space for your name, and please let
me know of any pb's or other running related achievements that always deserve a mention.
Bye for now
Capt. Hev x

